Did you know that many of our titles are now available as ALA eEditions e-books? Our newly added Approval Plan categories allow you to receive new titles in both print and e-book formats, if you so choose. ALA eEditions e-books include the complete text of the print edition in several different file types, readable using a variety of software and devices. If you’re satisfied with your current plan, you need do nothing, to sign up for the new Approval Plan categories, or to revise your current plan, contact Rob Christopher at rchristopher@ala.org.

Not enrollment in the new plans is automatic; you must sign up by contacting Rob Christopher. If you register for plans B, D, F, H, or J, you will receive the print edition upon publication and the e-book edition will be e-mailed to you as soon as it becomes available, if you register for plan Z, the e-book edition will be e-mailed to you as soon as it becomes available. Please note that these plans require a valid e-mail address capable of receiving files of at least 15 MB, and ALA eEditions e-books are licensed for single-user use. Not all titles are available in a book format; you will be billed only for the items you receive. Approval Plan customers automatically receive 10% off all purchases, including e-books.

For more information, visit ALASTORE.ALA.ORG
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**WHAT CATEGORY AM I IN?**

You can determine what category(ies) you are in by looking on the mailing label that accompanies your shipment of Approval Plan titles. The letters you find correspond to the following enrollment categories:

- A Books in all subjects intended for all libraries/ librarians
- B Books in all subjects intended for all libraries/ librarians in both print and e-book formats
- C Books intended for public libraries/librarians
- D Books intended for all public libraries/librarians in both print and e-book formats
- E Books intended for high school libraries/librarians
- F Books intended for high school libraries/librarians in both print and e-book formats
- G Books that are intended for elementary school libraries/librarians
- H Books intended for elementary school libraries/ librarians in both print and e-book formats
- I Books that are intended for academic libraries/ librarians
- J Books intended for academic libraries/librarians in both print and e-book formats
- S ALA Survey of Librarian Salaries (published annually)*
- SN ALA Survey of Librarian Salaries, Non-MLS (published annually)*
- T Books in the “ACRL Publications in Librarianship” series
- U Select, outstanding books for all libraries promoting professional excellence
- P All ACRL (Association for College and Research Libraries) publications
- PA All publications in the ACRL “Trends and Statistics” series
- PC ACRL “Clip Notes”
- U PLAS “Public Library Data Service Statistical Report”
- UP All PLAs (Public Library Association) publications
- TS All ALCTS publications
- Z Books in all subjects intended for all libraries/ librarians in eEditions e-book format only

**CATEGORY & PARTICIPANTS PLEASE NOTE:**

*ALA Salary Survey is included with Plan A; ALA Survey of Librarian Salaries, Non-MLS is not included with Plan A.

Learn more about Neal-Schuman Standing Orders—Keep your professional collection current and save 10% on Neal-Schuman.com/standing-orders